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Hearing this, the old man hurriedly said, “Miss, then you should take shelter with 
me during this period of time,”
“It is much safer than outside, besides, although I am now retired behind the 
scenes,”
“But the resources and contacts are still there, and will be able to protect you.”
Maria smiled faintly and said, “I actually don’t want to come to you to stay,”
“I just want you to help me investigate someone.”
“Check someone out?” The old man hurriedly asked, “Miss,”
“I don’t know what you want to check, what kind of person is it? What information 
do you have?”
Maria said, “I only know that his name is Charlie Wade, male, and he should be 
under thirty years old.”
“You help me to transfer the population data, and the photos exported, I can 
compare myself.”
Saying that, she asked again, “Transferring the population data, you should have no
problem, right?”
The old man smiled, “No problem, any data can be transferred.”
“That’s good.” Maria let out a slight sigh of relief and nodded,
“Then it will be hard for you to arrange someone to help me sort it out.”
The old man was busy saying, “You’re welcome,”
“Miss, it’s an honor for our Sun family to work for you.”
After saying that, he said respectfully, “Miss, wait a moment, I’ll go and arrange it!”
Ten minutes later.
The old man knocked on the door, and only after receiving Maria’s permission,
He pushed the door open and walked in somewhat sluggishly.
In his hand, he was holding a laptop.
He placed it in front of Maria and said, “Miss, the information you asked me to 
check has all been found out,”
“All the information of these Charlie Wade’s are here, please look through them.”
“Good.” Maria nodded, her fingers on the arrow keys, quickly browsing up the 
information related to each.
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In the past few days, she had long remembered Charlie’s appearance clearly by 
repeatedly watching the surveillance video,
So the main way of comparison right now was to check whether the information 
she saw,
And the Charlie she saw, was the same person through the ID photo.
But the strange thing is, everyone’s information all browse through,
But surprisingly did not find the one who saved her that night.
Maria frowned and couldn’t help but ask the old man, “Is this all the information 
out there?”
“Yes.” The old man nodded, “All that can be found are here.”
Maria couldn’t help but think in her heart, “Could it be that he lied to me at that 
time?”
Thinking of this, she couldn’t help but shake her head again:
“It shouldn’t be …… he must have had full assurance that he could erase my 
memory at that time,”
“In this case, there was absolutely no need for him to lie, right?”
“Moreover, since he even dared to strike at the Warriors Den,”
“There is no way he would not dare to reveal his true name to me in that situation 
……”
When the old man saw Maria frowning, he couldn’t help but ask:
“Miss, what’s the problem? If you have any other clues,”
“You can also tell me, one more clue, one more point of certainty.”
Maria shook her head somewhat dejectedly and muttered,
“There are no other clues, I only know that his name is Charlie Wade.”
The old man smacked his lips: “All those named Charlie Wade, the information is 
here,”
“If he is not lying, then he could be an overseas Chinese?”
“Probably having nationality in other countries?”
Maria spoke: “He said he was Chinese, but it does not exclude the situation you 
said,”
“After all, many Chinese nationals living outside will also say they are Chinese,”
“But if that is the case, more than two hundred countries around the world,”
“I will have to find a needle in a haystack …… “
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